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Introduction: Road traffic injuries (RTIs) are a significant cause of morbidity and mortality

in Rwanda. Investigations of the high risk areas for road traffic crashes (RTCs) are urgently

needed to guide improvements in road safety. This study aims to identify RTC hotspots

in Kigali, Rwanda, and to conduct a built environment analysis of these hotspots.

Methods: RTC and RTC-prone locations were collected from the Kigali Traffic Police

and high frequency road users, and hotspots were identified through kernel density

estimation. Built environment characteristics (BEA), including road design, road safety,

pedestrian safety, and traffic density, were collected for each hotspot. BEA characteristics

were associated with risk of RTC using logistic regression and BEA scores were

calculated using principal component analysis. Patterns of BEA were identified through

exploratory cluster analysis and associated with risk for RTC using logistic regression.

Results: 25 RTC hotspots were identified. High crash risk locations were less likely to

have unpaved roads (21%, p = 0.049) and road narrowing (21%, p = 0.049). High crash

risk locations were also more likely to have pedestrian walkways (100%, p = 0.009),

factors aiding pedestrian crossing (100%, p = 0.026), and poor road surfaces (86%,

p = 0.005). Cluster analysis showed that hotspots with fewer urban characteristics,

including road safety features, motor vehicle density, and pedestrian safety features, have

significantly decreased odds of being a high mortality risk hotspot than a hotspot with

more urban characteristics (OR = 0.13, 95% CI 0.02–0.79).

Conclusions: RTC hotspots were in the city center with high motor vehicle density

but did have road and pedestrian safety features, suggesting that speeding is a major

cause of RTCs. Effective traffic calming measures and enforcement of road safety

laws may reduce the burden of road traffic injuries in Kigali but additional analyses

are recommended.
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INTRODUCTION

Globally, road traffic crashes (RTCs) cause 1.35 million deaths
and many other non-fatal road traffic injuries (RTIs) (World
Health Organization, 2018). RTIs create a significant health and
economic burden in low- andmiddle-income countries (LMICs).
African countries have a particularly disproportionate burden of
RTCs and RTIs. According to the World Health Organization
(WHO), the countries in the African region have the highest per
capita rate of road deaths in the world despite having a small
fraction of the world’s vehicles (World Health Organization,
2018).

Modeled estimates find that Rwanda has the highest road
traffic fatality rate at 22 deaths per 100,000 and the highest
burden of RTIs at 1,173 disability-adjusted life years per
100,000 population compared to other East African countries
[Institute for Health Metrics and Evaluation (IHME), 2015].
The Rwandan National Police (RNP) reported 2,270 RTIs
including 270 (11.9%) deaths in 2010. While total RTIs in
2010 were grossly the same as 2015 (2,187), fatalities rose
to 351 (16.0%). (National Institutes of Statistics of Rwanda,
2017). Rwanda, like many LMICs, lacks a comprehensive
RTC data system that links police and hospital records. This
limitation is associated with high rates of RTC and RTI
underreporting, raising concern that true numbers of RTIs
and road deaths are much higher than reported. (Chandran
et al., 2010; World Health Organization, 2018), Epidemiologic
Reviews; Patel et al., 2016, BMC Public Health; (Samuel
et al., 2012), Under-reporting of road traffic mortality in
developing countries).

Urban Rwanda, Kigali Province, is densely populated at
2,535 residents per square kilometer, but the majority of the
population lives in rural areas (National Institutes of Statistics
of Rwanda, 2017). Kigali also contains 70% of the registered
vehicles in Rwanda (National Institutes of Statistics of Rwanda,
2014). In 2011, 72% of all RTCs in Rwanda took place
in Kigali (Asiimwe, 2011). Retrospective studies of hospital
records indicate that RTIs accounted for 73.4% of all injury
cases and 61.2% of fatal injuries in Kigali [(Petroze et al.,
2014), Patterns of injury at two university teaching hospitals in
Rwanda: Baseline injury epidemiology using the Rwanda injury
registry; (Kim et al., 2016), World journal of surgery; (Enumah
et al., 2016)]. Although there have been investigations on the
epidemiology of RTIs, little is known about the geographic
locations nor built environment characteristics of crash hotspots
in Kigali [(Petroze et al., 2014; Kim et al., 2016), World journal
of surgery; (Enumah et al., 2016; Patel et al., 2016), BMC
Public Health].

In the past decade, geographic information systems (GIS) has
emerged as a powerful tool to analyze the spatial and temporal
patterns of RTCs [(Anderson, 2009), Kernel density estimation
and K-means clustering to profile road accident hotspots; (Bíl

Abbreviations: ANOVA, analysis of variance; GIS, geographic information

systems; LMICs, low- and middle-income countries; REDCap, research electronic

data capture; RFTC, Rwanda Federation of Transport Cooperative; RTC, road

traffic crash; RTI, road traffic injury; WHO, World Health Organization.

et al., 2013), Identification of hazardous road locations of traffic
accidents by means of kernel density estimation and cluster
significance evaluation; (Plug et al., 2011), Spatial and temporal
visualization techniques for crash analysis; (Xie and Yan, 2013),
Detecting traffic accident clusters with network kernel density
estimation and local spatial statistics: an integrated approach].
Improved understanding of the physical environment at RTC
hotspots in Kigali may facilitate effective road safety initiatives
to improve the built environment infrastructure and reduced
RTI risk encountered by vulnerable road users [(Ewing and
Dumbaugh, 2009), The built environment and traffic safety: a
review of empirical evidence; (Schurman et al., 2009), Pedestrian
injury and the built environment: an environmental scan of
hotspots; (Miranda-Moreno et al., 2011), The link between built
environment]. Therefore, this study aims to use spatial analysis
to identify RTC hotspots in Kigali, Rwanda then apply built
environment analysis to identify implementable interventions
that may decrease the incidence and severity of RTIs at these
RTC hotspots.

METHODS

Study Setting
The Republic of Rwanda is located in Eastern/Central
Africa and has a population of nearly 13 million (Figure 1)
(National Institutes of Statistics of Rwanda, 2017). Rwanda
is the third most densely populated country in Africa and
is undergoing rapid urbanization (National Institutes of
Statistics of Rwanda, 2017). The province, and capital city
of Kigali, is divided into three districts: Gasabo, Kicukiro,
and Nyarugenge with a total population of more than 1.5
million inhabitants. (National Institutes of Statistics of Rwanda,
2014).

Road Traffic Crashes Hotspot Identification
RTC hotspots were identified by combining retrospective police
report data and a high road utilizers survey. Each of these
RTC hotspot localization methods were previously validated and
described in depth by Staton and Patel [(Staton et al., 2016),
High road utilizers surveys compared to police data for road
traffic crash hotspot localization in Rwanda and Sri Lanka; (Patel
et al., 2016), BMC Public Health]. A summarized description is
provided below.

Retrospective Police Data
Data were collected from the standard police report form of
all RTCs in Kigali that resulted in an injury. All accessible
RTC reports between January 1 to December 31, 2013, were
reviewed by trained data collectors in January, 2014. A total
of 2,589 hand-written RTC reports were reviewed and tablet
computers were used to record selected information in a secure
Research Electronic Data Capture (REDCap) database hosted
at Duke University. Information collected from police reports
included crash logistics, locations of crash, involved persons, and
injury. Geolocation of RTCs were determined by the address
or description of location in the reports. If the precise location
of the crash could not be determined it was noted during
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FIGURE 1 | Location of the Republic of Rwanda and the province of Kigali City.

data collection. An independent reviewer assessed the data for
completion and inconsistency.

RTCs that had no reports in the Kigali Traffic Police office
at the time of data collection were not part of the data analysis.
The primary reasons for not having access to RTC reports include
active case review by the judicial system, RTCs resolved without
having filed official reports with the police, and misplaced reports
[(Patel et al., 2016), BMC Public Health]. It was impossible
to quantify the number of missing reports due to the limited
information about RTCs outside of the police reports.

Survey of Motorcycle Taxi Drivers
A brief, high road utilizer survey used in other settings
where our research team works was adapted for Rwandan
commercial motorcyclists [(Staton et al., 2016), High road
utilizers surveys compared to police data for road traffic crash
hotspot localization in Rwanda and Sri Lanka]. We ensured
that respondents were high road utilizers by confirming their
work history, the amount of time spent on roads, and their
knowledge of the roads in Kigali City. Respondents were
asked to identify locations with high RTC frequency and
locations they perceived as high risk for RTCs, then to rate
the severity of danger at each location on a scale from 0
to 100. The questionnaire was translated from English to the
local language of Kinyarwanda, then back-translated to English
to assure accuracy. Pilot-testing of the Kinyarwanda survey
improved comprehension of questions, ease of use, and electronic
data entry.

Between January 7–14th, 2014, 602 surveys were collected
by trained, Kinyarwanda-speaking research assistants using
tablet computers to record responses directly into REDCap.

We aimed to make this sample representative of the entire
commercial motorcyclist population by utilizing the formally
designated national commercial motorcyclist association taxi
stands in Kigali City. At each of these 43 stands, the first
ten motorcyclists encountered who were parking awaiting a
client were offered survey participation. An additional five
motorcyclists circulating past the stand were stopped and offered
participation. On average, the informed consent and survey
required 10min to complete. At the completion of the survey,
motorcycle taxi drivers were compensated the average cost of a
motorcycle taxi ride ($0.68USD). Completed survey data quality
was checked by the research team and incomplete or inconsistent
surveys were not included. Research staff familiar with Kigali
city roads geolocated the survey-identified RTC hotspots with
their corresponding levels of danger on a map by dropping
a pin.

RTC Hotspot Identification Through Spatial Analysis
Using the geolocation information collected from the police
RTC reports and high road utilizer surveys, we identified RTC
hotspots in Kigali City following a validated spatial analysis
protocol [(Patel et al., 2016), BMC Public Health; (Staton et al.,
2016), High road utilizers surveys compared to police data
for road traffic crash hotspot localization in Rwanda and Sri
Lanka; (Reardon et al., 2017), The epidemiology and hotspots
of road traffic injuries in Moshi, Tanzania: an observational
study]. Briefly, we used the Kernel Density Estimator to create
a point density map of RTC locations using the heatmap plugin
in the Quantum GIS software, version 2.4 [(Anderson, 2009),
Accident Analysis & Prevention; (Bithell, 1990); Quantum GIS
Development (Team, 2017)]. The Kernel estimator creates a
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density raster by counting the number of points in a region of
interest and creating a density map accounting for the frequency
of points and the distance of each point to the region. The
density mapping also accounts for the crash severity at each
hotspot using the injury severity rating from the police RTC
reports and the danger severity rating from the motorcycle taxi
driver survey. We layered the RTC density raster over the map of
Kigali City with district boundaries, national and district roads,
and local road networks. The national and district road network
vector data was created by the Rwanda Transport Development
Agency in 2014 and the local road network vector data was
created by the Rwanda Natural Resources Authority Lands
and Mapping Department in 2010. These shapefiles are freely
accessible from the Rwanda GeoPortal (Agency, 2016). Spatial
data was also obtained from OpenStreetMap, a collaborative
mapping project providing open-source spatial data under the
Open Database License (OpenStreetMap contributors, 2015).
To assess the risk for RTC relative to built environment
characteristics, we classified each hotspot as “high” or “low”
risk. These classifications were assessed according to the injury
severity classification from the police database (grievous injuries
requiring hospital care or deaths were high risk) or a self-reported
evaluation from road users of the danger of a hotspot (scale
of 0–10, 10 being the highest risk). Locations were considered
high risk for RTC if they had at least one severity assessment
above average.

Built Environment Analysis of Crash
Hotspots
Built Environment Data Collection and Instrument
The RTC-dense regions yielded 25 specific locations at which
we conducted built environment analyses (BEA). Since the
geolocation data from the police and commercial motorcyclist
surveys showed a high agreement (83.9% agreement and Cohen’s
Kappa 0.69-0.90), we selected BEA locations from police reports
based on RTC frequency and severity of the associated injuries.
[(Staton et al., 2016), High road utilizers surveys compared to
police data for road traffic crash hotspot localization in Rwanda
and Sri Lanka].

From March 17 to April 15, 2014, research staff trained to
identify built environment characteristics visited each hotspot
during day time and recorded data points from each location.
Surveyed characteristics were grouped into 4 sections: road
design (urbanicity, road hierarchy classification, intersections,
number of lanes, auxiliary lanes, bus stops, bridges, curvature
of road, and road visibility), road safety (pavement, surface
condition, narrowing of road, road shoulder, police enforcement,
speed bump, traffic light, traffic signs, and speed limit), pedestrian
safety (pedestrian walkways, informal walkway, and factors
aiding pedestrian crossing), and traffic density. Traffic density
was measured at each hotspot by counting the number of cars,
bikes, motorcycles, buses, and pedestrians that passed through
the hotspot from all directions then was summed and divided
by the number of directions to obtain a per minute average.
If the hotspot occurs at an intersection, built environment
characteristics were collected from all corners of the intersection.

For each hotspot, the built environment survey was performed at
least twice, with a 10-min interval between each repeat survey.
Detailed descriptions of each built environment characteristic
and the data dictionary used to construct our data collection form
can be found in the Supplementary Material (Table S1).

All BEA data were aggregated using principal component
analysis (PCA), built from a polychoric correlation matrix
using a principal axis estimation approach. (Abdi and Williams,
2010) Further information on the methodology used to design
the BEA instrument are described elsewhere [(Vissoci et al.,
2018), Validation of a tool to conduct a Built Environment
Analysis in a Low Income Country Setting]. Hotspots were
labeled with the most frequently occurring built environment
characteristics observed at the corners of intersections and
over multiple observations. Overall traffic density for each
hotspot was represented by the average traffic density over
multiple observations. BEA was evaluated in 5 domains (Urban
characteristics, rural characteristics, road safety, pedestrian safety
and traffic density) in a standardized scale ranging from 0 to 100
(Table 1). A score of 0 in any given dimension refers to a low BEA
score, referring to low characteristics of that given dimension
for that hotspot area. Therefore, a low score in pedestrian safety
would indicate that the area evaluated has fewer walkways, bus
stops or sidewalks.

Built Environment Data Analysis
Data were collected electronically using REDCap (Harris
et al., 2009, Research electronic data capture [REDCap]—
a metadata-driven methodology and workflow process for
providing translational research informatics support) then
hotspots were categorized into high and low crash risk and
mortality risk locations. We calculated descriptive analysis for
the BEA variables, including frequencies (absolute and relative)
and medians (interquartile ranges). The distribution of built
environment characteristics over crash risk was assessed using
the chi-squared test of independence or Fisher’s exact test where
appropriate. Traffic densities were compared via Mann-Whitney
U tests. All analyses were conducted with the R Language for
Statistical Computing [(R Core Team, 2013), R: A language and
environment for statistical computing].

K-means cluster analysis [(Lorr, 1983; Anderson, 2009),
Accident Analysis & Prevention] was used to identify groups

TABLE 1 | Built environmenti analysis domains and characteristics.

BEA Domains Characteristics

Rural roads Multiple vs. single roads, presence of bridges, road surface

conditions, presence of side road outside of the road,

presence of auxiliary lanes.

Urban roads Proportion of urban roads, number of intersections, highways

vs. local streets, visibility.

Road safety Presence of traffic lights, presence of road traffic signs,

presence of speed limits, presence of speed bumps

Pedestrian

safety

Presence of walkways, presence of bus stops, presence of

pedestrian safe walking areas, pedestrian density in the road.

Traffic density Density of cars, bus/trucks and motorcycles.
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of hotspots that share similar profiles of the BEA domains.
Clustering models were fit using a Hartigan-Wong algorithm.
Models with different clusters were tested and selection was
conducted by minimizing the bayesian information criterion
(BIC) and sum of squared values. Empirical validity was
measured by comparing with real images of the locations
[(Vissoci et al., 2018), Validation of a tool to conduct a Built
Environment Analysis in a Low Income Country Setting] and
expert opinion including local researchers and road users.
Odds ratios were calculated to compare risks for high crash
frequency and high morality by hotspot clusters. Analysis of
variance (ANOVA) was used to compare the similarity of built
environment characteristics among the clusters of hotspots.

RESULTS

Hotspots Identification
RTC locations recorded in the police database and locations
at high risk for RTC as identified by commercial motorcyclist
surveys were mapped (Figures 2A,B). Overall, we identified 12
RTChotspots, mostly located in the city center, along the junction
between Gasabo, Kicukiro, and Nyarugenge districts. All RTC
hotspots were located at the intersection of major roads, four of
which were roundabouts. Major roads on which crashes occur
included KN 1 Rd, KN 2 Ave, KN 3 Rd, KN 5 Rd, KN 7 Rd,
RN3, and RN15. Most regions are densely populated with some
commercial buildings along major roads, while some are dense
settlements along minor streets.

Of the 25 RTC hotspots where built environment
characteristics were collected, 21 were located along national
or district roads (Figure 3). We further classified the survey
locations into 14 high crash risk and 11 low crash risk locations
(Figure 3A), and 11 high mortality risk and 14 low mortality
risk locations (Figure 3B). Survey locations that have both high
crash risk and high mortality risk are the most dangerous areas
because these locations are prone to both frequent and severe
crashes. Of the 14 high crash risk sites, five (36%) were also high
mortality crash sites. Four of these sites were located along KN 3
Rd and KN 5 Rd (RN3). Of the 11 low crash risk sites, six (55%)
were high mortality crash sites. These locations were further
away from the city center, along RN1, KN3 Rd, KG 15 Ave, KK
31 Ave, KG 7 Ave (RN3), and KG 11 Ave.

Built Environment Characteristics of
Hotspots
We collected information about 32 built environment
characteristics on road design, road safety, traffic density,
and pedestrian safety (Table 1). Most survey locations were on
arterial or collector roads (n = 21; 84%), at intersections (n =

20; 80%), have two lanes (n = 21; 84%), and have auxiliary lanes
(n = 14; 56%). Considering road safety characteristics, some
locations also had bus stops and narrowing of the roads (both
with n= 10; 40%), while more than half had inadequate visibility
of the road (n = 14; 56%). Many roads were partially paved
or dirt roads (n = 10, 40%) and had wet, flooded, slippery, or
uneven surfaces (n = 15; 60%). While traffic signs (n = 17; 68%)
and speed bumps (n = 10; 40%) were common; traffic lights (n

= 1; 4%), the presence of marked speed limits (n = 5; 20%),
and police enforcement (n = 4; 16%) were not. Over half of the
surveyed locations had high traffic density (n = 13; 52%), with
a higher median density of cars and motorcycles. Pedestrian
walkways (n = 20; 80%), informal walkways (n = 13; 52%) and
factors aiding pedestrians (n= 21; 84%) were common.

Road safety characteristics and pedestrian safety
characteristics were associated with high crash risk. High
crash risk hotspots were less likely to be partially paved or dirt
roads (high crash risk n = 3 (21%), low crash risk n = 7 (64%),
p = 0.049), less likely to have narrowing of road (high crash risk
n = 3 (21%), low crash risk n = 7 (64%), p = 0.049), and more
likely to have wet, flooded, slippery, or uneven road surfaces
(high crash risk n = 12 (86%), low crash risk n = 3 (27%), p
= 0.005). Pedestrian walkway and factors aiding pedestrian
crossing, such as crosswalks, pedestrian traffic lights, and flower
beds were more common in high crash risk locations (Table 2).
As for high mortality risk; road-related bridges were present in
higher fatal crash areas (mortality risk n= 4 (36%), lowmortality
risk n= 0 (0%), p= 0.026) (Table 2).

Cluster Analysis of RTC Hotspots
We conducted cluster and principal component analysis to group
hotspots into three clusters by road characteristics (urban or
rural), road safety characteristics, motor vehicle density, and
pedestrian safety characteristics (Table 3). Of the three clusters of
hotspots, cluster A has the most urban road characteristics, road
safety infrastructures, and traffic density. Cluster B hotspots have
fewer urban road characteristics compared to cluster A, and the
fewest road safety characteristics, lower motor vehicle density,
and fewer pedestrian safety conditions. Cluster C hotspots are
similar to cluster B; but with more road safety characteristics,
greater motor vehicle density, and more pedestrian safety
conditions. The three clusters of hotspots showed a similar
degree of rural road characteristics but exhibited statistically
significant differences in the levels of road safety conditions (p <

0.0001), motor vehicle density (p= 0.0010), and pedestrian safety
conditions (p= 0.0083).

We calculated odds ratios for high crash risk and high
mortality risk for clusters B and C hotspots using cluster A as
the reference. Cluster B hotspots have a 0.16 times lower odds
(95% CI 0.01–1.17) of being a high crash risk location and 1.37
times higher odds (95% CI 0.20–8.98) of being a high mortality
risk location compared to cluster A hotspots. Cluster C hotspots
have a 0.21 times lower odds (95% CI 0.02–1.32) of being a high
crash risk location and 0.13 times lower odds (95% CI 0.02–
0.79) of being a high mortality risk location compared to cluster
A hotspots. Figure 4 shows the locations of hotspots by built
environment clusters.

DISCUSSION

The objective of this study was to characterize the built
environments related to road safety at RTC hotspots in
Kigali, Rwanda, and to quantify the association between built
environment characteristics, crash risk, and mortality risk. To
our knowledge, this is one of the first studies integrating spatial
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FIGURE 2 | Kernel density estimation of RTCs in Kigali, generated from RTC crash locations from police database (A), crash-prone locations identified through the

high frequency road user survey (B), and the combined data from both methods (C). RTC hotspots were overlaid with sector boundaries (D). RTC density was

classified into low, medium, and high density regions, as indicated by the heatmap.
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FIGURE 3 | Locations of the built environment characteristics survey, overlaid with the road network and the RTC kernel density estimation from the combined data

from the police and high frequency road user survey. Survey locations were categorized into high and low crash risk sites (A) and mortality risk sites (B). The green line

depicts the borders of Gasabo, Kicukiro, and Nyarugenge districts.

analysis and built environment to investigate RTCs in LMICs,
and is the first such study in Rwanda. It is also the first study that
identifies RTC hotspots through a synthesis of crash locations
from police reports and crash-prone locations as described by
commercial motorcyclist surveys. Overall, we found that high
crash risk locations have urban road characteristics such as paved
roads, no narrowing of roads, pedestrian walkways, factors aiding
pedestrian crossing, and wet, flooded, slippery, or uneven road
surfaces. High mortality risk locations were mostly located in
urban areas, at road junctions along national or district roads
with high motor vehicle density, and have many road safety
and pedestrian safety characteristics, suggesting that speeding
is the primary cause of crash risk at these locations. Most

crash hotspots were located in sectors that have some of the
highest population densities in Kigali City (Rwanda Environment
Management Authority, 2013). The majority of the land use in
these sectors is residential, with a very small percentage being
wetland, commercial areas, public facilities, and government
facilities (Rwanda Environment Management Authority, 2013).

Our finding that 82% of fatal crashes occur at intersections
suggests that reducing the heightened crash risk at road junctions
is critical to decreasing RTCs. This is a trend reflected in
other urban regions in China, India, Ethiopia, and Cameroon;
though few cities have intersection crash rates as high as Kigali
[(Tulu et al., 2017), Injury severity of pedestrians involved
in road traffic crashes in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia; (Ponnaluri,
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TABLE 2 | Description and association of built environment characteristics and crash risk and mortality risk classifications of road traffic hotspots in Kigali, Rwanda.

Risk for a crash Risk of a fatal crash

BEA Characteristics Total High Low p-value High Low p-value

(N = 25) (n = 14) (n = 11) (n = 11) (n = 14)

Road Design, N (%)

Road classification

Highway 3 (12%) 1 (7%) 2 (18%) 0.565 1 (9%) 2 (14%) 0.999

Arterial St 12 (48%) 8 (57%) 4 (36%) 0.428 4 (36%) 8 (57%) 0.302

Collector St 9 (36%) 5 (36%) 4 (36%) 0.999 6 (55%) 3 (21%) 0.115

Local St 2 (8%) 0 (0%) 2 (18%) 0.183 1 (9%) 1 (7%) 0.999

Presence of intersections 20 (80%) 11 (79%) 9 (82%) 0.999 9 (82%) 11 (79%) 0.999

Number of lanes (multiple or single lanes)

2 lanes 21 (84%) 11 (79%) 10 (91%) 0.604 10 (91%) 11 (79%) 0.604

4 lanes 3 (12%) 3 (21%) 0 (0%) 0.230 1 (9.1%) 2 (14%) 0.999

Presence of auxiliary lanes 14 (56%) 9 (64%) 5 (45%) 0.435 7 (64%) 7 (50%) 0.689

Presence of bus stops 10 (40%) 7 (50%) 3 (27%) 0.414 5 (45%) 5 (36%) 0.697

Presence of road-related bridges 4 (16%) 2 (14%) 2 (18%) 0.999 4 (36%) 0 (0%) 0.026*

Road curvature

No curves 17 (68%) 10 (71%) 7 (64%) 0.999 7 (64%) 10 (71%) 0.999

Hills 1 (4%) 1 (7%) 0 (0%) 0.999 1 (9%) 0 (0%) 0.440

Horizontal curves 7 (28%) 3 (21%) 4 (36%) 0.656 3 (27%) 4 (29%) 0.999

Inadequate visibility 14 (56%) 10 (71%) 4 (36%) 0.116 6 (55%) 8 (57%) 0.999

Road Safety, N (%)

Dirt road or partially paved road 10 (40%) 3 (21%) 7 (64%) 0.049* 5 (45%) 5 (36%) 0.697

Poor road surface (wet, flooded, slippery surface, holes) 15 (60%) 12 (86%) 3 (27%) 0.005** 6 (55%) 9 (64%) 0.697

Presence of narrowing of road 10 (40%) 3 (21%) 7 (64%) 0.049* 3 (27%) 7 (50%) 0.414

Presence of road shoulder 6 (24%) 3 (21%) 3 (27%) 0.999 2 (18%) 4 (29%) 0.661

Police enforcement 4 (16%) 3 (21%) 1 (9%) 0.604 2 (18%) 2 (14%) 0.999

Presence of speed bump 10 (40%) 7 (50%) 3 (27%) 0.414 6 (55%) 4 (29%) 0.241

Presence of traffic light 1 (4%) 1 (7%) 0 (0%) 0.999 1 (9%) 0 (0%) 0.440

Presence of traffic signs 17 (68%) 11 (79%) 6 (55%) 0.389 5 (45%) 12 (86%) 0.081

Presence of speed limit 5 (20%) 3 (21%) 2 (18%) 0.999 3 (27%) 2 (14%) 0.623

Traffic Density

High traffic, n (%) 13 (52%) 8 (57%) 5 (45%) 0.561 6 (55%) 7 (50%) 0.821

Car density, median (IQR) 14 (9, 26) 17 (10, 30) 10 (5, 21) 0.171 14 (10, 26) 12 (9, 30) 0.603

Bike density, median (IQR) 0 (0, 1) 0 (0, 0) 0 (0, 2) 0.171 0 (0, 1) 0 (0, 2) 0.407

Motorcycle density, median (IQR) 9 (7, 14) 9 (8, 16) 9 (5, 14) 0.338 9 (8, 14) 9 (7, 15) 0.701

Bus density (big bus, taxi bus, and coasters), median (IQR) 4 (3, 7) 5 (4, 7) 3 (1,9) 0.338 4 (3, 7) 4 (2, 9) 0.827

Pedestrian density, median (IQR) 9 (4, 14) 10 (6, 14) 4 (2, 14) 0.084 8 (4, 19) 9 (4, 14) 0.891

Pedestrian Safety, N (%)

Pedestrian pathway

Walkway

20 (80%) 14 (100%) 6 (55%) 0.009** 8 (73%) 12 (86%) 0.623

Informal walkway 13 (52%) 5 (36%) 8 (73%) 0.111 5 (45%) 8 (57%) 0.695

Factors aiding pedestrian crossing (crosswalks, pedestrian traffic

light, flower bed, etc.)

21 (84%) 14 (100%) 7 (64%) 0.026* 9 (82%) 12 (86%) 0.999

*Statistically significant at p < 0.05.

**Statistically significant at p < 0.01.

2012), Road traffic crashes and risk groups in India: Analysis,
interpretations, and prevention strategies; (Bhatti et al., 2010),
Situational factors associated with road traffic crashes: A case-
control study on the Yaoundé-Douala road section, Cameroon;
(Wang et al., 2015), Prevention of taxi accidents in Xi’an, China:

What matters most?]. Similarly, many studies also report that
poor road surfaces such as wet, flooded, slippery, or uneven road
surfaces contribute to crashes; suggesting that improvements in
road condition can reduce crashes due to uneven surfaces or
weather-related crashes [(Bhatti et al., 2011), Burden and factors
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TABLE 3 | Characteristics of built environment clusters and association with risk classification for RTC.

Cluster A (n = 14) Urban, dense

sites with high infrastructure

Cluster B (n = 2) Low density,

low infrastructure roads

Cluster C (n = 9) Sub-urban roads

with some safety infrastructure

p

BEA charateristics

Urban characteristics, Mean (SD) 87.62 (10.82) 78.43 (17.57) 76.62 (11.91) 0.0862

Rural characteristics, Mean (SD) 65.65 (11.90) 60.39 (11.87) 62.44 (14.34) 0.5897

Built road safety, Mean (SD) 70.71 (9.69) 0 (0) 35.14 (0.04) <0.0001

Road MV density, Mean (SD) 46.90 (28.22) 18.42 (12.20) 23.88 (18.63) 0.0010

Built pedestrian safety, Mean (SD) 17.94 (10.71) 6.89 (7.57) 11.17 (8.71) 0.0083

Association with risk classification

Risk area for crash, OR (CI 95%) Ref 0.16 (0.01-1.17) 0.21 (0.02–1.32) –

Risk area for mortality, OR (CI 95%) Ref 1.37 (0.20-8.98) 0.13 (0.02–0.79)* –

associated with highway work-zone crashes, on a section of the
Karachi-Hala Road, Pakistan; (Wang et al., 2015), Prevention of
taxi accidents in Xi’an, China: What matters most?; (Matheka
et al., 2015; Chen et al., 2016), Identification methods of key
contributing factors in crashes with high numbers of fatalities
and injuries in China]. Our data supports implementing road
narrowing as a potential traffic calming measure to reduce
crashes in Kigali. Road narrowing has been demonstrated as an
effective road management technique to reduce traffic speed in
high income countries, but very few studies have examined the
impact of road narrowing in urban areas in low resource settings.
One study in Iran showed that road narrowing caused 22,775
injuries and 4.23% of all fatalities in a year [(Lankarani et al.,
2014), The impact of environmental factors on traffic accidents in
Iran]. More built environment analyses need to be done to assess
the impact of road narrowing on RTCs in densely populated areas
in LMICs.

We found that roads with the highest mortality risk were
in areas with the lowest motor vehicle density and the fewest
road safety characteristics, followed by roads in areas with high
motor vehicle density and more road safety characteristics. This
suggests that exposure to fatal crash risk is impacted by both
vehicular density and the number of road safety characteristics.
However, in comparing built environment characteristics with
respect to high and low mortality risks, the only difference we
observed with statistical significance was the presence of road-
related bridges. We did observe trends of increased numbers of
speed bumps and the presence of speed limits in high mortality
hotspots. This suggests that some infrastructure to decrease
excessive speed is already in place, though these road safety
infrastructures are severely lacking in most road traffic hotspots,
marking an opportunity for the city of Kigali to intervene
and reduce RTCs. Under-utilized resources to address excessive
speed or intersection conflicts in Kigali may include speed limit
signs, road traffic signs, police enforcement, speed bumps, and
traffic lights.

We found that RTC hotspots identified from the police RTC
database and the high frequency road user survey showed a
high level of agreement. Supplementing the information collected
from the police RTC reports with the road user survey reduces
the impact of underreporting or bias in police records. While

the extent of underreporting of RTCs in Kigali is unknown,
this is a well-known issue in LMICs. Police records commonly
miss from 50 to 80% of RTIs and road deaths observed in
hospital or morgue data [(Periyasamy et al., 2013), Under
reporting of road traffic injuries in the district of Kandy, Sri
Lanka; (Chokotho et al., 2013), Assessing Quality of Existing
Data Sources on Road Traffic Injuries (RTIs) and Their Utility
in Informing Injury Prevention in the Western Cape Province,
South Africa; (Qiu et al., 2015), Chinese Traffic Fatalities
and Injuries in Police Reports, Hospital Records, and In-
depth Records From One City; (Lateef, 2010), Estimation of
fatalities due to road traffic crashes in Karachi, Pakistan, using
capture-recapture method; (Bhalla et al., 2009), Building national
estimates of the burden of road traffic injuries in developing
countries from all available data sources: Iran; (Bhalla et al.,
2017), Official government statistics of road traffic deaths in
India under-represent pedestrians and motorized two wheeler
riders; (Hatamabadi et al., 2011), Necessity of an integrated
road traffic injuries surveillance system: A community-based
study; (Matheka et al., 2015), Road traffic injuries in Kenya: A
survey of commercial motorcycle drivers; (Salifu and Ackaah,
2012), Under-reporting of road traffic crash data in Ghana]. In
addition to typical causes of underreporting, 15% of available
police crash reports were excluded due to insufficient geolocation
information, and could not be used for hotspot mapping. Finally,
additional police reports were not included due to other unique
local conditions such as the report being unavailable due to
litigation in process. This condition could induce systematic
biases, failing to capture some of the RTCs that resulted in loss
of life and severe injuries. While there was good concordance
generally between survey and crash report identified RTC
hotspot locations, Incorporating the commercial motorcyclist
survey allowed us to prospectively collect data prospectively
from high road utilizers who are familiar with the crash-prone
locations in the city. Police crash reports will, necessarily, fail
to capture all of the near-miss crashes that symbolize perhaps
the most potentially impactful sites at which interventions could
reduce RTIs.

It has been suggested that effective, safe road systems must
integrate the four E’s of road safety - engineering, education,
enforcement, and emergency medical services [(WHO, 2015),
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FIGURE 4 | Clustering of RTC hotspots, overlaid with the road network and the RTC kernel density estimation from the combined data from the police and high

frequency road user survey. Cluster analysis was used to group RTC hotspots into three clusters based on road characteristics (urban or rural), road safety

characteristics, motor vehicle density, and pedestrian safety characteristics at each location. Cluster A hotspots have primarily urban road characteristics with high

built road safety conditions, high motor vehicle density, and high built pedestrian safety conditions. Cluster B hotspots have less urban road characteristics, few road

safety characteristics, lower motor vehicle density, and less pedestrian safety conditions compared to Cluster A. Cluster C hotspots is similar to Cluster B, but with

more road safety characteristics, higher motor vehicle density, and more pedestrian safety conditions.

Global status report on road safety 2015]. The government of
Rwanda has instituted policies and investments in infrastructure
to improve road safety conditions. Road user regulations are
in place such as seatbelt laws, national speed limits, vehicle
inspections, helmet laws, and national anti-drink-driving laws
[(WHO, 2015), Global status report on road safety 2015].
The government also requires formal audits for new road
construction projects and regular inspection of existing road
networks [(WHO, 2015), Global status report on road safety
2015]. There are public awareness campaigns such as National
Traffic Week and National Police Week targeting road safety
education and the importance of observing road safe behaviors
[(Mugisha, 2011), Motorcyclists laud traffic week; (Babijja,
2012), Traffic Week kicks off; (Times Reporter, 2017e), RNP
launches campaign to promote road safety; (Times Reporter,
2017b), Police embarks on marking road accident hotspots].
Without question, Rwanda has made valiant efforts to improve
the safety of the roads, especially in Kigali. However, a
comprehensive, coordinated road safety action plan is notably
missing from Rwandan road safety initiatives implemented
thus far.

Previously, traffic law enforcement was a challenge due to the
under-resourced police and corruption, but in the past decade
the government has demonstrated a strong commitment to
upholding road safety regulations. Examples include bolstering of
the police workforce [(Rwanda National Police, 2013), Strategic
Plan 2013-2018], cracking down on corruption [(Times Reporter,
2016d), Corruption is a human right violation, police say;
(Gatera, 2013), Police blacklist 100 taxi-motorists; Times (Times

Reporter, 2016b), Police partners with stakeholders to curb
corruption; (Times Reporter, 2017d), Eight drivers arrested over
bribery; (Times Reporter, 2017c), Police explain dismissal of
200 officers], and investing in technology and infrastructure to
support law enforcement [(Times Reporter, 2016a), Police launch
two more vehicle inspection lanes; (Times Reporter, 2016c),
Police launch new highway traffic control mechanism; Times
(Times Reporter, 2017a), How the new hi-tech traffic control
devices work; (Iradukunda, 2017), Public transporters commit to
fast track installation of speed governors]. The goal of this project
was to identify RTC hotspots in Kigali through police records
and high frequency road users, conduct built environment
analysis of these hotspots, and suggest possible interventions to
decrease RTCs at these locations. While this analysis highlights
associations between built environment characteristics, crash
risk, and mortality risk, this study cannot conclude any causal
relationships. This study also does not investigate risky road
use behaviors associated with built environment characteristics
at these crash hotspots. Future studies should incorporate
observations to investigate road user behavior such as traffic
flow in roundabouts, drivers lane use behaviors, speed near
intersections, and pedestrian road crossing behaviors [(Jha et al.,
2017), Analysis of pedestrian movement on Delhi roads by
using naturalistic observation techniques; (Hatfield and Murphy,
2007), The effects of mobile phone use on pedestrian crossing
behavior at signalized and unsignalised intersections; (Johnson
et al., 2010), Naturalistic Cycling Study: Identifying Risk Factors
for On-Road Commuter Cyclists; (Eenink et al., 2014), UDRIVE:
the European naturalistic driving study; (Perumal, 2014), Study
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on pedestrian crossing behavior at signalized intersections].
Understanding risky road use behaviors can help assess the
need for supplemental and improved safety infrastructure, while
identifying critical needs in traffic law enforcement and road user
behavior modification.

The results of this study should be considered in the context
of its limitations. This study was a secondary analysis of crash
reports from the Rwanda National Police. Reports were at
times not accessible to our research team or did not have
information sufficient for RTC geolocation and therefore were
not included in the analysis. Possible reasons for the reports
not being available include being requested for review by the
judicial system or insurance companies. As described previously,
police reports also have problems with under-reporting and
incomplete reporting. It is impossible to determine whether
the missing reports or incomplete reports were occurring at
random. The RTC hotspot analysis also could not account
for other confounding variables that impact crash risk, such
as traffic volume, land use, and vehicle or pedestrian density
approaching the hotspots. Another limitation of the study is
the lack of built environment diversity among the surveyed
hotspots. A majority of the surveyed hotspots were located in
urban regions, resulting in similar built environment profiles.
Future surveys of built environments of RTC hotspots in Kigali
should be tailored to the characteristics, infrastructure, and
crash risks associated with densely populated urban centers
to further distinguish the built environment profiles of RTC
hotspots in urban regions. Finally, the number of RTC hotspots
is restricted given the size of the Kigali area. The small number
of hotspots are an important limitation to the power of this
analysis. To address this issue we included all RTCs in this
analysis, aggregated as hotspots and providing the best scenario
of BEA variability to our data analysis. In a similar tone, we
could not perform subgroup analysis for pedestrians vs. non-
pedestrians RTCs. This comparison would provide further clarity
of the impact of built environment characteristics on RTCs
and RTIs. However, it has been shown previously [(Patel et al.,
2016), BMC Public Health] that the number of pedestrian related
RTIs is too limited (N = 257) to identify unique hotspots for
sequential analysis. Our approach of clustering the hotspots
based on their built environment characteristics was chosen to
provide an ecological perspective, and illustrate how hotspot
characteristics differed when considering pedestrians and non-
pedestrians based RTCs.

CONCLUSIONS

This study presents a built environment analysis of RTC
hotspots in Kigali, Rwanda. Most hotspots were located at
intersections of national, district, and arterial roads. We found
that characteristics such as paving of roads, road narrowing,
slippery or uneven road surfaces are associated with greater
crash risk. Pedestrian oriented built environment characteristics
such as having crosswalks, pedestrian traffic lights, and informal
pedestrian walkways were also associated with greater crash
risk. Traffic calming measures such as speed limit signs, road

traffic signs, police enforcement, speed bumps, and traffic lights
may be under-utilized in Kigali. Although this study identifies
potential interventions to reduce RTCs in Kigali, more extensive
studies are needed to determine which interventions are most
appropriate at each RTC hotspot. Improved geolocation data,
attempts to link with hospital RTI reports and digitization
of police crash reports could improve the accuracy and
precision of conclusions that can be made from similar
spatial analyses.
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